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Abstract. The increasing interest in analysing, describing, and improving the research process requires the development of new
forms of scholarly data publication and analysis that integrates lessons and approaches from the field of Semantic Technologies,
Science of Science, Digital Libraries, and Artificial Intelligence. This editorial summarises the content of the Special Issue on
Scholarly Data Analysis (Semantics, Analytics, Visualisation), which aims to showcase some of the most interesting research
efforts in the field. This issue includes an extended version of the best papers of the last two editions of the “Semantics,
Analytics, Visualisation: Enhancing Scholarly Dissemination” (SAVE-SD 2017 and 2018) workshop at The Web Conference.
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In recent years, we have seen an increasing interest in analysing, describing, and improving the re-
search process with the aim of tackling the reproducibility crisis [6], informing research policies [2],
enriching representation of research papers semantically [7], identifying promising research directions
[9], monitoring the evolution of research topics [4], and, ultimately, accelerating the scientific progress
[3]. These efforts require the development and publishing of new forms of scholarly artifacts and their
analysis which integrates lessons and approaches from the field of semantic technologies, science of
science, digital libraries, and artificial intelligence.
While nowadays mostly set on the digital world, the document-based nature of current scholarly com-
munication comes from the long-running practice followed by scholars of exchanging knowledge in
form of paper-based articles. Therefore, most of the information is still stored in textual form, or un-
structured artifacts, such as PDF files. Describing research knowledge and outputs in a more machine-
actionable way can revolutionise how we perform and communicate research, but it is still an open
challenge. Indeed, while several stakeholders (e.g., publishers, libraries, project managers, researchers)
are moving towards providing services in modern technologies such as scholarly knowledge graphs, in
practice, we are still far from the knowledge-based communication vision stated by Vannevar Bush in
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his influential 1945 essay “As We May Think” [1]. Primary meta-research tasks with complex combi-
nation of metadata such as tracing citations back or forward, retrieving publications of a particular topic
with a focus on a particular component e.g., methodology or evaluation, exploration of relevant research
groups, grants, and other research-related artifacts are still time consuming with no totally satisfactory
results.
The latest web technologies – the Semantic Web, Knowledge Graphs, Question Answering, Manage-
ment Systems and Recommendation-based services – combined with Artificial Intelligence are expected
to provide the required pillars for addressing the aforementioned issues. We are in a stage where schol-
arly data are being increasingly released as Linked Open Data (e.g., ScholarlyData [5] and OpenCita-
tions [8]) by using Semantic Web formats that facilitate the integration and connection between different
repositories. In particular, seminal works suggest to push the on-going digital publishing revolution to-
wards its natural next step, i.e., Semantic Publishing [10,11]: the semantic enhancement of scholarly
data, their publication on the Web, and the creation of novel and smart services built on top of them. In
order to push the current state of research on scholarly data to the next level, we need to broaden the
range of technologies to be explored, e.g.: applying Web data mining techniques to support better use of
scholarly data; applying more thorough and large scale analytics to understand the pattern of data usage;
and, finally, exploring personalisation and analysing the user’s behaviour in interacting with these data
to provide the best user experience. The realisation of such vision requires community involvement in
facilitating the creation and curation of scholarly metadata and of scholarly knowledge bases.
These topics have attracted high priority attention from international funding councils and community
forums, such as FORCE11 and the Research Data Alliance (RDA). Supporting open and accessible
data is one of the major themes in the EU Horizon2020 programme and the US National Institutes of
Health Big Data to Knowledge (BD2K) initiative. It also attracted interest from industrial companies. We
already see the provision of scholarly data as a service by area leaders like Thomson Reuters, Google,
Microsoft and Elsevier, support for data publication and preservation (e.g., Figshare, Dryad, Zenodo),
offering of alternative metrics for assessing academic performance (e.g., Altmetrics), and many other
innovative services based on research data (e.g., Index Labs, Linknovate). This interest from the business
world presents an unprecedented opportunity for rapidly transforming academic knowledge into practice
and achieving the data-driven science and innovation that is promised by the Big Data era.
This special issue aims to showcase some of the most recent and interesting research efforts in the
field and start a conversation about the next steps that we will have to take as scientific community
in the next few years. This special issue contains the extended version of the best selected papers of
the last two editions of the “Semantics, Analytics, Visualisation: Enhancing Scholarly Dissemination”
(SAVE-SD) workshop at the Web Conference. The aim of SAVE-SD was to bring together publish-
ers, technology companies and researchers from different fields (including Document and Knowledge
Engineering, Semantic Web, Natural Language Processing, Scholarly Communication, Bibliometrics,
Human-Computer Interaction, Information Visualisation, Bioinformatics, and Life Sciences) in order to
bridge the gap between the theoretical/academic and practical/industrial aspects in regards to scholarly
data.
The special issue consists in four contributions.
In “Geographical trends in academic conferences: an analysis on authors’ affiliations”, the authors
present a study on conference proceedings that illustrates insightful geographical trends and highlights
the unbalanced growth of competitive research institutions worldwide in the 1996–2016 period. The
analysis shows that the annual and overall turnover rate of country rankings is extremely low and steadily
declines over time, suggesting an alarmingly static landscape in which new entries struggle to emerge.
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In “Enabling text search on SPARQL-endpoints through OSCAR”, the authors introduce the latest ver-
sion of OSCAR (Version 2.0), the OpenCitations RDF Search Application, which has several improved
features and extends the query workflow comparing with the previous version. OSCAR is a user-friendly
search platform that can be used to search any RDF triplestore providing a SPARQL endpoint, while hid-
ing the complexities of SPARQL, making the searching operations operable by those who are not experts
in Semantic Web technologies with required backgrounds.
In “Identifying PIDs playing FAIR”, the author presents a view on the findability and interoperability
of PIDs and their compliance with the FAIR data principles. The paper discusses the failure to use PIDs
for citation and suggest to add context and meaning to PIDs, making them easier to identify through
namespace prefixes and object types.
Finally, in “Towards a scientific data framework to support scientific model development”, the authors
present an innovative framework to automatically take advantage of large amounts of scientific data
extracted from the literature for supporting research and specifically scientific model development. The
paper discusses a set of use cases in the field of combustion kinetics and a prototype of the framework
that can be generalised to other domains.
We would like to thank all the people that contributed to this special issue. We thank the Editors-in-
Chief, Michel Dumontier and Tobias Kuhn, which gave us the opportunity to run this special issue and
supported us during the whole process. We thank all the authors for their insightful contributions that
represent an excellent example of the efforts that are taking place in this field. Finally, we would like
to thank all the reviewers for their suggestions and discussions that contributed greatly to improve the
quality of this issue: Riccardo Albertoni, Phil Archer, Aliaksandr Birukou, Simon Cox, Hanna ´Cwiek-
Kupczyn´ska, Scott Edmunds, Patricia Feeney, Jeff Grethe, Laurel L. Haak, John Kunze, Cameron Ney-
lon, Eric Prud’hommeaux, Stian Soiland-Reyes, Sarala Wimalaratne and anonymous reviewers.
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